Radiofrequency catheter ablation for intra-atrial reentrant tachycardia after surgery of atrial septal defect: use of isopotential mapping (QMS system) to demonstrate bidirectional complete block.
A 51 year-old Japanese man who had undergone surgical correction of an atrial septal defect at the age of 18 years old was referred to our institute for evaluation of his atrial arrhythmia. The conventional electrophysiological study was combined with a new technique utilizing an isopotential and isochronal mapping system (QMS) to visualize the electrical signals recorded with a 64-electrode basket catheter. Using this system, an intra-atrial reentrant tachycardia (IART) was demonstrated. The isopotential map recorded with the QMS (QMS-isoP) rapidly revealed a clockwise global reentrant circuit in the mid free wall of the right atrium and a narrowest activation isthmus between the lower end of the atriotomy scar and the inferior vena cava (IVC). After confirming entrainment with concealed fusion at the lower end of the atriotomy scar, radiofrequency energy was delivered linearly from this site to the IVC by slowly dragging the catheter. The elimination of the IART was defined by the QMS-isoP which demonstrated bidirectional block during pacing from both sides of the ablated linear lesion. The conventional technique of entrainment with concealed fusion combined with the QMS-isoP may result in a highly sophisticated method for identifying global reentrant circuits and for defining bidirectional block after eliminating the IART.